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ABOARDABOARD
Last on-board, clutching the

ironing-board, Janice Curr

and Mike Apperley bid a final

farewell to 'The Hawthorns'

in Papcastle as they head

south to start the next

chapter of their life in Barton

on Sea in Hampshire.

Many tributes have already

been paid to the outstanding

contribution Mike and Jan

made to community life in

Papcastle and the revitalised

Village Hall stands as a

testament to their tireless

efforts.

Many residents have asked

what impact the loss of Mike

and Jan will have on

community life here in

Papcastle.  Fortunately, they

set the foundations for a

lasting community, centred

on the refurbished Village

Hall, and the following

villagers are now carrying on

that work:

Village Hall Trustees:

Pete Broad – Chairman;

Paul Horton – Treasurer;

Mike White – Hall Manager;

John Burrows – Asst. Mgr;

Ian Trohear, David Rushton,

Carol & Bob Henderson,

Carolyn Otley and Robert

Jackson.

Village Hall Bookings: 

Rose Rowlands (828941)
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Last year we said

farewell to three

Papcastle students

leaving for university,

Alex Broad (to Durham),

Johnny Hirst (to

Northumbria) and Sarah

Whitehurst (to Leeds).

Leaving this Autumn are

Maeve Brayne, Ruth

Douglas, Kate Eldred,

Lucy Johnson and Sam

Wilson.

Maeve Brayne has been

working at Armathwaite

Hall and saving up for a

gap year, which starts

with three months of au

pairing in Paris.  After

that she plans to spend

six weeks teaching in

Bali and from there to

travel to Australia to

work for a while.  She

will go to Leeds next

year to study Music and French.

Ruth Douglas worked during the Summer holidays at

Wellington Farm and left Papcastle in September to

study Modern Languages and Management at

Leicester University.

Kate Eldred spent part of the summer staying with

family friends in California and helping out by tutoring

the children in maths. She’s now at Newcastle

University studying Medicine. 

Lucy Johnson has been working as a lifeguard at

Cockermouth Swimming Pool and is now in

Manchester studying Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

Finally, Sam Wilson has been working throughout the

Summer at the Lakes Home Centre and is now

studying Law at Northumbria University.

We wish them all the very best.

Maeve Brayne and Kate Eldred

Sam Wilson

OFF TO UNIVERSITY PAPCASTLEPAPCASTLE

OPEN GARDENOPEN GARDEN

DAY 2013DAY 2013

Lucy Johnson

Well! There has certainly been

a lot of digging over the past

month.  Perhaps it is a good

time to encourage some more!

Last year the village put on it's

first OPEN GARDEN scheme

where we raised in excess of

£400 for Oxfam and the

Village Hall.  It was a good

and memorable event.  A great

variety of gardens plus  Anne

Eldred's cakes!

Can we do it again?  Now is

the time for anyone who thinks

they might like to work towards

being part of this event next

time, to please step forward.

There will be a meeting to dis-

cuss this, in the Village Hall,

on Friday 9th November at

6.30pm.  Please come along

with offers of gardens, cakes

and tea making, or organisa-

tion skills (map making,

bunting, publicity).  All you

need is yourself and a diary. 

Gill Greenhalgh
Tel: 01900 826500

GOOD WOOD

A VOICE FROM BELLE VUE
We're delighted to welcome Clare

Broad onto 'The Villager' Editorial

Group.  Clare, who lives at 'Low

Wood' Belle Vue has a keen

interest in Belle Vue and Papcastle

and is already an asset to the

newsletter.  Clare’s husband Pete

is the Chairman of the Village Hall

trustees and delivers 'The Villager'

to homes in Belle Vue.  Clare

and Pete recently celebrated

their 25th wedding

anniversary in Limone, Lake

Garda.  Congratulations!

MARJORIE POTT
We were saddened to hear of the

death of Marjorie Pott, at the age of

90. Marjorie and the late Gilbert

Pott, lived at 'Lindenside' in

Papcastle. She had been in failing

health for some time, and died

peacefully at Clarendon Grange on

1st July 2012.

A weekly coffee morning is held

each Tuesday in the communal

lounge, from 10 - 12.

On the first Wednesday of the

month at 10am, the Revd. Isobel

Halsall takes a service of Holy

Communion, again in the lounge.

Non residents are welcome to

attend either of these events.

Ruth Douglas

A Tango Group has been running in various locations around Cockermouth over the last 7 years and in Papcastle from

May 2011.  Phil Edgar and Maggi Toner-Edgar lead the group with the help of Tim Wood and Di Hampton from Carlisle

Argentine Tango and teach the basics of traditional Argentine Tango.  

Unlike show tango, as seen on TV's ‘Strictly Come Dancing’, traditional Argentine

Tango is a social dance, danced in busy dance halls where fancy lifts and kicks are

not only discouraged, but in some dance halls may result in your being shown the

door.  The dance is a subtle improvised connection between two people and the

music.  

Maggi and Phil run practice/teaching

sessions in the Village Hall on

Wednesday evenings from 8pm on-

wards (except the last Wednesday of

the month) where everyone is wel-

come, including absolute beginners.

The basics of tango can be picked up

with a few hours practice by anyone

who can walk forward and backwards

and count up to eight. 

Phil and Maggi can be contacted on

01900 825407 or visit www.tangocumbria.co.uk

for more information.

TANGO IN PAPCASTLE

CASTLE GARDENS

REGULAR EVENTS

Steven Beresford, of 1 The Mount, gave up his job at Sellafield to start the ‘Good Wood

Boat Company’, which builds and restores classic wooden boats at the old POW camp at

Moota.

Steven uses sustainable resources and has obtained Forest Stewardship Council

certification to prove it. This allows him to eco-label his beautiful, clinker-built boats, to

show all the timber comes from responsibly managed forests.

His first boat, a National Redwing racing dinghy, won the Concourse d’Elegance trophy at

the 2010 National Dinghy Show for its superb craftsmanship.  He has since built and

restored other classes of sailing dinghy.

Steven’s latest project, a rowing boat for the hire fleet on Derwentwater, was delivered at

the end of September.  It is the first new boat in the fleet for 40 years and the only boat on

the lake with FSC certification and marking.
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DISCOVERING DERVENTIODISCOVERING DERVENTIO
In this, the first special feature on Roman Papcastle, we are delighted to include a full colour

supplement with an exclusive report and photographs of the Autumn archaeological dig at the foot of

Sibby Brow.

With £367,000 of funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund, Grampus Heritage and Training Limited is

undertaking a three year project to discover just how big Roman Papcastle was 2,000 years ago.  The

finds from the recent detailed excavations at the foot of Sibby Brow exceeded all expectations.  The

excavations revealed the remains of a ‘mansio’ and two Roman bath-houses, making this one of the

most important discoveries in the North of England for many years.  There were some surprises too.

The discovery of a skeleton beneath the floor of one of the bathhouses was the first amazing find.

Archaeologist and project leader Mark Graham, who lives close by on Gote Road, said “We knew from

the exploratory digs we did at the foot of Sibby Brow in 2011 that there was a major building on the site.

From its apparent shape and size, we thought it might be a bath-house, but to discover all the rooms of

a classic Roman bath house, complete with some artefacts, is simply fabulous”.

Our intrepid reporter, Elspeth White, was on site much of the time looking over Mark's shoulder, compiling the 'diary'

opposite and recording events as they unfolded.

We also asked Eric Apperley, author of  'Papcastle History' (ISBN978-0-9551845-3-6), to explain to us a little of the

history of Roman Britain and the establishment of Papcastle in the First Century.  His account is set out below. 

The Iron Age inhabitants would have been

no strangers to the Roman Empire –

evidence of trade and commerce is well

established. The Roman Army did not

appear in Britain until 55BC when Julius

Caesar attempted an invasion, with

limited success.  Back again in 54BC he

made deals with the local chiefs (‘kings’)

i.e. “pay me tributes every year and we

will leave you alone”.  This was the state

of affairs for nearly 100 years.

There were many possible reasons for the

eventual invasion of Britain - prestige for

the new emperor, booty (gold, silver, lead,

grain), and the threat of warring tribes

uniting and challenging the Roman

influence.  In AD43, Emperor Claudius

invaded for real. The Romans quickly

spread across the south-east, the line of

the Fosse Way from Exeter to Lincoln

becoming the main artery near to their

effective frontier.  In AD60, Romans

behaving very badly in what has become

Norfolk resulted in rebellion, led by

Boudicca, with Colchester, London and St

Alban’s being sacked and destroyed. After

this, the Romans decided to subdue the

whole country, pushing steadily north,

arriving in Cumberland about AD72. 

It is likely that the first timber fort at

Derventio (Papcastle) was built at this

time.  The Romans continued into

Scotland getting very far north, but the

ROMAN SETTLEMENT IN

PAPCASTLE
by Eric Apperley

terrain, the lengthy supply lines and

the belligerent inhabitants (Picts)

made life difficult and they had

pulled back to the line of the Tyne

Gap by AD87.  

Here from a series of forts already

established, linked by Stanegate,

Emperor Hadrian had his wall built

starting in AD122.  Although the wall

ended in the west at Bowness-on-

Solway, the coast beyond was still

exposed to threats from across the

Solway and defences down the

coast included major forts at

Maryport, Moresby and Ravenglass.

The roads from all of these,

probably all established by AD96,

linking up with those to Carlisle and

Keswick (via Whinlatter), all

converged at Papcastle. 

With the development of Hadrian’s

Wall, it is likely that the Papcastle

fort was also rebuilt in stone soon

afterwards.  As yet any specific

subsequent history of Derventio is

not known, although the wall was

much destroyed  in AD80-205,

rebuilt in 296, overrun in 367 and

rebuilt again in 369.  Papcastle fort

was certainly rebuilt about 367 as

well, larger than most in the district.  

In 410, Emperor Honorius wrote his

famous letter to the Brits – “you’re

on your own now” – abandoning

any pretence at governing Britain.  

Sequential excavations have slowly

enhanced the status of Derventio.

Although the fort itself was

stripped of its stonework,

reputedly to build Cockermouth

Castle, there was still a ‘carcase

of the fort’ visible in c.1590. 

The earliest major excavation of

the fort was in 1962 before Castle

Gardens was built, but concluded

that much had been ‘robbed’ out.  

The 1984 excavation of the

Burroughs Cottage site generated

many finds and massive stone

foundations and it led to the

thought that Derventio might have

been the administrative centre

and armaments supply base for all

the forts on the coast.  

The 1998 (Time Team) dig

established substantial streets

and buildings at the top of Sibby

Brow and confirmed that both the

fort and the vicus (the civilian

settlement servicing the fort) were

considerably larger than most in

the North West. 

Since then, the Broomlands

explorations in 2010 found

extensive working areas and a

Roman mill, greatly increasing the

known size of the vicus.  

These all confirm that Derventio

and its vicus were very much

more important than had been

earlier supposed.

Wednesday 12
September
More of the
hypocaust, furnace
arch and pool area
are coming to light.
Have now found that
the circular room has
a hypocaust and was
not a cool plunge pool,
but probably a
laconicum or warm
room. The area NW of
this pool is showing
interesting stone work
and a floor laid with
large flags.  
The digger will be back
on Friday, to move the
main boundary out and
see what is there -
nothing appeared on the
geo-physics. As we
progress at cleaning the
stone block walls of the
house, another structure is
showing up, at a slightly
different orientation. It is
probably later Roman, and
a compound of some sort,

with cobble walls or foundations. Theoriginal (30m by 30m) building may
have been a mansio or inn rather
than a private dwelling. It would havebeen used by high-ranking Roman
visitors. Hope that the next three
weeks will throw up some decent
clues about the site – and maybe
some pottery.

Friday 31 August This week we
have uncovered a substantial
house, with numerous rooms and
a small bath-house, probably for
the use of those in the house. The
hypocaust and a curved wall of a
pool are clearly visible – all great
news. Last day with the digger. We
are extending the dig for 5 weeks
from tomorrow.
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Tuesday 28 August SupervisingJohn Elliot and his digger, to take offthe top layer of turf and soil. The sitewas chosen from informationfrom our dig last autumn and thegeo-physics. Remembered toswitch on the electric fencearound the site, to keep Robert’scurious cattle away, over night.

Wednesday 5 September

We have a body!! Or rather a

skeleton, found in one of the

hypocaust ducts (pilae).  An

adult human, with skull and a

good set of teeth. The skull has

a triangular hole in it – do we

have a murder mystery?

Contacted the Coroner and

the police and thought that

was the end of the matter.

Later in the day two

policemen turned up to

view the skeleton. They

were satisfied with its

age, possibly late

Roman, so are no

longer interested.  The

skull and bones will be

removed to identify its sex and age

and for carbon dating. From

strontium analysis of the teeth, we

may gain an idea of its area of origin

eg UK, Europe etc.

Friday 7 September Busy day

presenting my Derventio talk, at

the Kirkgate Centre, as part of

the Heritage Weekend

programme. It was good to see

so many in the audience and to

gain some new volunteers for

the dig. In the afternoon, we

removed the skeleton, with

difficulty, as it is not in good

condition.

Saturday 8 September
Another busy day on site,
with the Heritage Openday from 10am to 4pm.  A
steady stream of around
100 visitors.  We alsohave some morevolunteers, so that is

great and will allow us to make

good progress.

Wednesday 29 August Full team of

archaeologists from Grampus,

Wardell-Armstrong Archaeology

contractors and 18 volunteers arrived

from 8.30am onwards. Thank

goodness the weather has improved

and the ground is drying. Where are

all those Papcastle folk who were so

interested in my talk in February?!

Dave Jackson carefully reveals the skeleton

Archeologists, Dave Jackson, 

Mark Graham & Kevin Mounsey

MARK’S DIARY

Thursday 6 September 

No hope of keeping th
e news of th

e

skeleton quiet, a
s a re

porte
r fr

om

News & Star tu
rned up to

day, a
lerte

d

by th
e police!!



Thursday 13 September

Another damp start, doesn’t encourage volunteers to

rush on site! In the afternoon the discovery of part of

a narrow necked pot was followed by great

excitement, as a long metal object was detected,

buried near the pot. It was a candelabrum and

of similar design to some found at

Pompeii – I am just delighted! It is 5ft

7in tall, with a small saucer-like dish

at one end of the cast iron or bronze

rod and with three elegant curved feet.

There must have been several that were

used to hold lamps to light the baths –

will we find another one? An image is now

emerging of an elegant set up here, with

the baths surrounded by murals and

statues, interspersed by lamps.
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Friday 14 September

Another wet morning, just when the

County Archaeologist was visiting. John
is making good progress with the

digger on the NW side and unearthing
more large flagstones of a separate

building to the mansio.  Kevin and

Frank, of Wardell-Armstrong, have

packed the candelabrum for

transporting to Leeds Royal Armouries
for conservation.  It would be wonderful
to have it on display in our

Cockermouth exhibition, but we weren’t
expecting anything so large and haven’t
ordered a display case tall enough!

Tuesday 18 SeptemberThe building with the large
flagged floor appears tostretch further beyond the

NW edge of the site than we
have uncovered. We really
need more exploration here,
with the digger. One of the
mansio rooms has a thick
red clay floor, similar incolour to the Samian ware

and has a circular downward
sloping or subsided area in
the centre.

Wednesday 19 September

A better day for drying out the ground,

though I have had to tow the Wardell-

Armstrong van off-site each evening,

with my Land Rover. Investigated a

further sunken area in one corner of the

red clay floored room. This turned out

to be a substantial pit, with several

items of broken Samian ware and

some animal bones. Had a walk around

above the site this morning, looking at

a natural water source, maybe a spring,

near Robert Jackson’s farmyard. Could

this have been the water source that

flowed down to our site?

Roger & Anne Asquith carefullyload the candelabrum ready forshipment to Leeds Armouries

Volunteers and visitors at the laconicum on Open Day 8 September
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Thursday 20 September

More rain overnight and morning, so

have given the volunteers the day

off, unfortunately.  Drawing of various

areas is progressing.  Hope to have

the digger tomorrow to uncover more

of the NW side, beside the building

with large flagged floor. It is possible

that this is of a later Roman period

than the mansio.

Friday 21 SeptemberA lovely sunny day, but still plenty ofmud around the site. It has been wellworth having the digger back as weuncovered 3 adjacent small stonearches today in superb condition.They look like part of a secondhypocaust system and were not onour geo-physics! This may be asecond bath-house.

Saturday 22 September

Another glorious day, busy

with the digger, around the

arches. More visitors today,

many from Papcastle

interested in the earlier

residents!  I may arrange an

open day on Sat 6th October,

when the digging finishes.

Tuesday 25 SeptemberStill raining, but cleared in theafternoon. We managed to carry on
with the digger and with a few faithful
volunteers. Have still not found where
the water source enters the site, maybe
it came in above ground. In the rain this
morning, we had the first of several
visits from local school children – this
was Broughton Primary school, just
looking, not digging! Jane Laskey,
curator of Senhouse Museumaccompanies the groups.

Friday 28 September

Still hunting for the stoke

hole for the second

hypocaust system.

Drawing is continuing

slowly. In one of the

mansio’s rooms, we

uncovered part of a pot

with many small holes –

some sort of strainer, but

an unusual style.

Saturday 29 SeptemberFirst decent day this week, but noWardell- Armstrong van with thebuckets, trowels etc! A bit of a mix up,but we managed to carry on. We foundseveral pieces of Samian ware, in oneof the smaller rooms of the mansio - thebiggest pottery find so far. Hope to workin some more of these rooms nextweek, our last week.

Aerial photo - Simon Ledingham
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This Christmas sees the last 'Mulled Wine Evening' to be run by

the present organisers, Anne and John Eldred, Elaine and Peter

French, Anne and Brian Watson and Jill and Adrian Coyle.

They have decided not to have a sit down meal this year, as

having so many tables out meant that people couldn't easily

walk around and socialise, which was the original purpose of the

event.

Therefore, they plan to return to the previous format of having

chairs around the hall for those who prefer to sit, but leaving

room to move around and chat to friends old and new.

There will of course be plenty of canapés and mince pies, and

the mulled wine will again be made by Peter and Adrian, who

will be happy to share their recipe with anyone who may be

considering taking on next year's event.

A raffle, with a Christmas hamper as first prize, will be drawn on

the night and once again offers of other prizes would be

gratefully accepted.

As usual, there will be a short musical interlude during the

evening, with Christmas as the theme and you are warmly

invited to attend on Saturday 8th December from 7.30 pm in the

Village Hall.

Advance booking of tickets, which this year are priced at £7

(including a drink), can be made by contacting:

Anne Watson on 824422 or Jill Coyle on 828625 or e-mail

jill.coyle@btinternet.com

MULLED WINE, MINCE PIES 

AND MORE ..........

Police Community Support Officer

Lynn Postlethwaite

Tel: 101 / Email:

lynn.postlethwaite@cumbria.police.co.uk

I would like to introduce myself to the residents of Papcastle and

Belle Vue. I am the officer responsible for your village and would

be happy to help with any police related matter. I can be

contacted on the telephone number or email above.

I am very keen to get the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme up and

running again. This is a very worthwhile crime prevention

initiative, bringing the community together to look after each

others’ property and ensuring Papcastle and Belle Vue are safe

places in which to live and visit.

By signing up to the Scheme you could benefit from a discount

rate for ‘Smartwater’, a property marking kit, which is well known

for deterring thieves and protecting your property.  This usually

costs £59.99 per kit but as a member of NHW you could

purchase it for just £15.

I will be holding a meeting for anyone interested in joining the

Scheme, and hope many of you can join me, on Friday 16th

November at 7pm in the Village Hall.

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH SCHEME

Right: Michael &

Elspeth White of

‘Friars Walk’.  

Elspeth was

one of 30 - 40

volunteers who

braved the

exceptional

Autumn rainfall

to assist in the

archeological

dig.  When not

digging, Elspeth

was on site

most days with

her note pad

compiling

‘Mark’s Diary’.

Saturday 13 October
Decent weather for the final day of
digging, identifying corners of walls in
the mansio and second bath-house.
We have completed site plans,
drawings and photographs, together
with some aerial photos.The visible signs of the project will

disappear, just when readers were
enjoying weekend socialising on the
site!  Robert Jackson’s field has to be
returned to grass, the drawings
digitised, the artefacts studied and
conserved and plans for the next stage
of the project organised.After seven exciting weeks, the site

(approx. 50m by 50m) yielded a
human skeleton, a pre-Hadrianic
mansio, with  bath-house and oven,
evidence of a late building orcompound, and a second bath- house

with three rooms and tile hypocaust,
but no latrines!  This, together with the
Broomlands site, across the river,
conjures an image of a busy Papcastle
with army and civilian populations and
visitors and many everyday services
on site. What could be more enjoyable
than using the elegant and decorated
bathhouse, with its candelabra and the
views of the Lakeland Fells? 

All visitors to the dig appreciated talking to the

friendly and patient archaeologists and

volunteers, who also enjoyed a fascinating few

weeks, with more to come over the next three

years. Further information and photos on this

dig and details of future events for this project

can be found at  www.grampusheritage.co.uk.

Volunteers are still needed for the next stages.

Please contact Grampus Heritage, Tel: 016973-

21516.
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Tuesday 2 OctoberHighlight of another rain-soddenday, was a present of homebaked cakes for us all!  A lovelysurprise, brought by a friendlyand interested neighbour – JudeMennim – smiles all round.

Thursday 4 October

Hoping to complete sampling most of the

mansio rooms this week. We have

identified one with charred grain, another

with some pieces of pottery and also the

stone, semi-circular base of an oven. But

we still have no latrines – they must be

somewhere!

Children having fun in the archeological mud on Open Day - Saturday 6 October

Mick Yates, Ian Thomson, Lynda Howard, Mick Fairfield,

Trish Shaw and Mark Graham retreat from their water-

logged archaeological site on a particularly rain-soaked day.

Archaeologist Mark Graham advising volunteerson excavations close to the discovery of theunder-floor Roman hypocaust arches

The mechanical digger is called back in to reveal

three under-floor Roman hypocaust arches.

Friday 12 October A good find

today, while pressing on with

cleaning of stone work and

recording the site. We have a

few more Roman coins,still from

the pre-Hadrianic period -

Emperor Vitellius.
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PARISH COUNCIL 

SNIPPETS

Following a talk to Year 7 students at

Cockermouth School, by Allerdale Borough

Council Leader Alan Smith, 11 year old

Robbie Wright from Belle Vue took part in a

project in which he wrote to Papcastle

Parish Council regarding slippery moss on

some pavements near his home. As a result

of this, the County Council was contacted

regarding maintenance.

Cumbria County Council Leader Eddie

Martin, who attended the July meeting,

agreed to look into the progress of the

repairs and re-opening of the footpath along

the river.  He also agreed to follow up

Robbie Wright's complaint.

The Police Report, at both the July and

September meetings, stated that no

offences had been recorded.

All village gullies have now been cleared.

Faded road markings at Belle Vue have

been noted and reported to the County

Council.

The County Council is in negotiations

regarding a new lighting contract, so until

that has been resolved, the erection of a

new street light near 'Grassmoor', has been

put on hold.

Collections from the litter bins will now be

carried out weekly, on a Friday.

Following a screening application for a wind

turbine at Wellington farm, a full planning

application was submitted, which was

subsequently refused.

Brian Merris, on behalf of Papcastle Parish

Council, has contacted Thomas Armstrong

Ltd., regarding overgrown hedges on their

land at the Mount.

Following a request from a resident, David

Johnson has agreed to talk to Cumbria

Police about whether the speed limit in the

village should be lowered to 20mph.

Comments regarding the Allerdale

Development Plan have been passed to the

Borough Council, among them the

importance of Papcastle and Belle Vue

retaining their rural village identities and not

being classed as a suburb of Cockermouth. 

It was noted that Barbara Lamb has given

valuable service as Clerk to the Council for

30 years.

MAHJONG IN THE VILLAGE HALL
The Mahjong group was started

by Liz Smith in 2006. Initially, the

small group met in her home, in

Papcastle, but following an article

in the Times & Star, several new

members came forward, some

new to the game and some

having played previously. The

group then moved to the Village Hall and plays on Monday afternoons

throughout the year (except Bank Holidays) from 2.00 – 5.00pm.

The game is based on a Chinese game but has been adapted, for

Western players, to form more interesting and longer games. Sets of

tiles are used, with both English and Chinese numbers and letters.

The game may be played with 3 or 4 players, so there is no need to

book ahead – just turn up. The first lesson is free as is the tea and

coffee ......On joining, the weekly fee is £2.25 per person. 

For beginners, Liz offers

advice and tuition as you

go along, as do other

experienced players.

There are also small

books available to

purchase, with the basic

rules and a wide

selection of hands that

can be played.

Some weeks before Christmas, the competitive spirit hots up and a

tally of game scores is kept. There is an award for the highest scorer

and this is usually presented at a pre Christmas lunch, often at

Armathwaite Hall.

The group has 14 friendly members, at present and would welcome

new members with or without experience. If you are at a loss on a wet

Monday afternoon, just come along and have a go....the kettle goes on

at 3 for tea and the biscuits are delicious.

For more details phone Liz on 01946 825128

We would like to extend a very warm

welcome to Andrew and Allison

Nicholson and their little dog 'Missy'

who have recently moved into 'The

Hawthorns' after several weeks of

renovating.  They have moved here

from Winscales. Andrew works for

Sellafield and Alison for DEFRA. In

their spare time they like to go away

with their touring caravan to The Lake

District, York and Chester.

One thing is guaranteed, they will be

kept very busy with the beautiful

garden Jan and Mike were so proud of

(and if Jan and Mike have their way,

they will be roped into something or

other to do with 'The Village' before too

long!)

We wish them many happy years here in Papcastle

NEW NEIGHBOURS AT ‘THE HAWTHORNS’

HAMES HALL COMMUNITY GARDEN
Hames Hall, close to

Belle Vue and Papcastle,

is a fine example of an

early 19th Century

mansion. Designed by

Sir Robert Smirke, who

began the design of the

British Museum in

London, Hames Hall is

now a retirement home

for the elderly.   

In March 2012, within

Hames Hall's magnificent

walled garden, a

community garden was

opened. It is for the

benefit of Hall residents, but also gardeners who

may not have room in their own gardens for

growing good food.

There is room for a few more dedicated gardeners

to help in the spacious garden. If you are

interested in gardening, or visiting the garden, or

you would like more information about this

worthwhile project, please contact Aline Elliott (e-

mail Aline.elliott@btinternet.com) or Brenda

Gallagher (e-mail Brenda.gallagher@btinternet.com)

or telephone 01900 823633.

Our group has been meeting in the Village Hall for three years now. We keep our class friendly and good fun. It's nice

gentle exercise to a mixture of old and new country music and popular music. It's a mixed ability activity, easy to learn,

easy to follow and newcomers are always welcome. 

Line dancing is an excellent stimulant for the brain

and good exercise for the body, and one advantage

is you don't need a partner to dance. When our

classes began the numbers attending were big but

quickly settled down to a manageable group of

between twelve and twenty very faithful friends, one

of whom, Lilian Barker, is known to many of you.

When she gets tired dancing, she sits and happily

taps her feet to the music.

We meet every Friday at 2pm for one and three-

quarter hours at £3 per session, which includes tea

or coffee and biscuits, which we feel is good value.

We usually have a break of six weeks during the

Summer.

The money we raise, after running expenses, is

donated to various charities. Some we have already

donated to are:- Hospice at Home; Great North Air

Ambulance; Cancer Research; the Kidney Unit at

Carlisle Hospital; the Heart Foundation; Help for

Heroes and The Red Cross. 

Line dancing is great fun and we would be very happy for you to come along and join our friendly group.  If you would

like any information don't hesitate to ring either Carole Smith on 821590 or  Elaine Lynch 824088.

Carole Smith

LINE DANCING UP YOUR STREET

L-R, back row:- Kath Hayton,Mavis Travis,Alice Graham,Sue Askew, Elaine

Lynch, Lyn Tussel, Audrey Park, Doreen Clark, and Jean Mackreth.  

Front row:  Barbara Sinclair, ClaireTatnell, Carole Smith and Irene Clark.



MULLED WINE, MINCE 

PIES AND MORE
Papcastle Village Hall

Saturday 8th December at 7.30pm.
Tickets £7

Please contact Anne Watson 824422

or Jill Coyle 828625.

ST BRIDGET’S 

CHRISTMAS EVENTS

November 24th Christmas Fayre

10.00 – 12.00 Dovenby School

December 9th Carols

3.00pm Castle Gardens

December 16th

Carols by candle light at 6.30pm

December 24th

Crib Service at 4.30pm

Midnight Communion at 11.30pm

December 25th

Holy Communion at 8am

Christmas Day Family Service at 10.30am

December 30th

Joint Team Service of Holy Communion 

at St. Cuthbert''s, Embleton at 10.30am

Thank you to everyone who

supported the

Macmillan Coffee Morning in

the Village Hall in September.

Profit £300

The Trustees of Papcastle

and Belle Vue Village Hall are

looking for a Secretary to

attend 2-3 meetings per year

and carry out secretarial

duties as required. Please

contact Peter Broad 826386

REGULAR VILLAGE 

HALL ACTIVITIES

Mahjong Liz Smith 01946 825128

Monday 2-5pm All year ex public holiday

Keep fit Tony McGorrian 01900 64632

Monday 6.30-7.30pm School term only

Life Art Susan Fleming 01900 823543

Tuesday mornings Fortnightly All year

Parish Council David Johnson 01900 822163

1st Tuesday evening Bi Monthly

Orchestra Phil Wood 01900 821251

Tuesday evenings Not every week

Tai Chi Judith Brown 01900 827049

Wednesday 2.30-4pm Weekly

Yoga Linda Allam 01900 829075

Wednesday 6-7.30pm Weekly

Words out West Sara Barnes 01900 821375

Wednesday 7.35pm > Last Wednesday each month

Argentine Tango Phil Edgar 01900 825407

Wednesday 8-9.30pm Weekly

Sewing Group Marilyn Pickthall 01900 828944

Thursday 2-4.30pm Weekly

Pop In Joan Merris/Carol Burrows

Friday 10-12.00am Weekly

Line Dancing Carol Smith 01900 821590

Fridays afternoons Weekly

Chess Roger Hart 01900 88129
Saturdays or Sundays Fortnightly (winter months)

Village Hall Bookings: 

Rose Rowlands 

Telephone 01900 828941

POP IN

The weekly coffee

morning in the Village

Hall, previously run by

Mike and Jan, has been

taken on by Joan Merris

and Carol Burrows. 

As before, this will be on

Fridays from 10 - 12 and

they look forward to

seeing you for coffee

and a chat.

The Villager is compiled and edited by Greg Greenhalgh e-mail: cedarlodge@lineone.net

Please contact any of the editorial team with your contribution for the next edition before 18th January

Clare Broad 826386 Hugh Brayne 336021 Jill Coyle 828625 Elspeth White 821674

SUMMER BBQ
The summer BBQ is just a

pleasant memory now. The

organisers are pleased to report

that the evening made a profit of

£640 towards Village Hall funds.

Many thanks to everyone.

PAPCASTLE VILLAGE PAPCASTLE VILLAGE 

OPEN GARDEN DAYOPEN GARDEN DAY

20132013

Planning meeting 
Village Hall 

Friday 9th November at 6.30pm


